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Spartans  blast Santa 
Clara  
The women s volleyball 
team
 won
 its ninth 
match in 10 tries cruising to a three -game win 
over the 
Broncos 
Page  5 












title if the NCAA reconsiders  banning 
the  
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ihe lib:mhos 
ascended
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effectiveness  of the 
SJSU 














and  former members. 
Charges have surfaced 
alleging  
that the 









unfair  and fraudulent 






Thinh Ha. an SJSU 
student and 
limner VSA member,
 said former 
VSA 
President  Trinh Tran misled 
students who 
made
 donations at a 
February 
benefit  
show. as to 
where  
and
 how  their 
donations
 
would  he 
used. 
The 











dent donations. The rest was added 
by  the VSA. The money 
remains ill 
a VSA account. 
according  to VSA 
President Tam Quach. 
However.
 












zation run by Huu Nguyen and 
plans on presenting
 a check Sunday 
after formally- transferring the 
VSA's
 account to Quach. 
Trim 
said she 
couldn't  remember 
the name of Nguyen's organization. 
Nguyen couldn't
 he reached 
for 
continent. 











 she sort ()I 
knew  
it
 hat hi espect 
from the 11111kel,it. 
"Ifs easier 







seems 10 lie 
learning 
at the same 
tune







thing about presenting a check to 
Nguyen's 
organization.  




 to be 
donated,
 but 
that it's taken time to coordinate.
 
"These  things take time.- she 
said.  
Prior to 
the show. Ha said VSA 
officials agreed to donate all 
money  
raised to the Center for Southeast
 
Asian Refugee Resettlement. 
Alter the 
show was over.  Ha 




 the agreement. 
claiming  
they had never 








Vu,  coordinator for 
the
 
center,  said that he 
was promised 
the proceeds






















 ith Vu's 
center
 volun-






VSA  show. Vu
 said 
they contributed their work with the 
understanding that the center would 
be 
benefiting  from the show. 

















 hen it would he 
donated. "but 
nobody had the proper answers." 
Ha. who ran for the VSA presi-
dency  in September. said he is also 










take -h   exam 
the%
 %%ere just 
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S,ISt as part of 
the 
Step
 to l'ollege 
Kt 
want.  which 
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high ',hoot students a 
chance  to get 
requited 































SJSC President 4.40 
Itillenon  
said lhal she 
sees
 "no real road. 







"Now is a 









































































 time to stop scorning the light 
rail and start putting 
it to use. 
A major section of San Jose's
 
newest form of mass 
transportation is 
nearing
 completion, something 
that 
should  greatly benefit 
SJSU
 students. 
Instead of running from nowhere to 
nowhere, the light rail system will 
soon
 go from suburban south San 
Jose -to 
SJSU. 
In addition, plans 
are already being 
. 
. 
.  formulated for




would  bring the East 











 Santa Clara 
County Transit. 
The light rail,
 on the other hand, 
is 
scheduled to be 
fully operational by 
this summer. 













downtown,  to the Tamien 
Station  at 
Alma Avenue. 
The remaining eight miles lead 
from the 
Tamien
 Station to south San 
Jose.
 On that eight -mile stretch there 
are 10 




 near the Oakridge 
Mall will
 provide full access to the 
Highway 
85 -Highway 87 interchange. 
For 
SJSU
 students, this means that 
there will be 
a cheap and reliable 
form of 
commuting
 to and from 
campus. 
And.
 SJSU is clearly a 
commuter campus. 
As of Aug. 







 Services. An 
additional  224 students live in 
Spartan Village, about
 eight blocks 
from campus. So, 









Undoubtedly. quite a 
few more 




A quick look at a map shows large 
chunks of housing 
blocks  all along 
the light rail line. Using
 the light rail 
has many 




 the light rail saves gas. 
something helpful in these 
days of oil shortages. 
If enough people use the light 
rail. 
the streets and freeways will be less 
congested and less polluted. 
Buying a monthly light rail pass 
and commuting to campus is cheaper 
than paying the
 school's exorbitant 
parking
 fees and easier than 
frantically 




 will run along the 
freeway
 in many places,
 so the 
trolleys
 can go as fast as 
55 mph. 
That is faster than the slow 
pace of 
County
 Transit buses. 
Instead  of laughing at 
the  system 
and degrading it, 
SJSU  students 
should welcome it. 
They should take
 advantage of it. 
LETTERS TO THE 







this is the 
true definition
 of Zionist, 
then  
In 
-Defining  Zionism." 
Sept.  6. issue of v,.11) 
did the United 
Nations  general 
the 
Spartan Daily. Mr. 
Ben  Weinburg tried 
assembly  resolution 
declare  in 1976 that 
to define 
Zionism for us by 
saying  that a Zionism
 is a form of racism?
 
Zionist  is somebody
 who believes 
that the 
Jewish people 
should  have a 




 it should he located on the 
traditional  
Graduate 
biblical  land. I want to ask 













 Are you listening?
 This is your 





 The yoke of 
your  




 sense of 
your
 
plans for the 
future.  There's multicultural
 
diversity,  expanding learning 
opportunity
 











small crack in the skull. 
The 























 of this state,  with a little 
help from his friends, has 
recast the 
destruction  of the young mind with a 
new  
drug. 
les a clean drug. It's an effective drug. 
It's not a pitia. It's legal 
and  Academic 
Vice -President 
Arlene Okerlund has 
pres( rihed 
it to all of her patients. 
Go. 









 lee increase 
for 
both  the 
University  of California and 







by the CSU board of 
directors to the governor's tuition fee 
increase 
was to raise student fees 518. 
In addition. the CSU budget presented 















Raul Dominguis -Spartan Daily 
CAMPUS
 VOICE  ARNEZE 
WASHINGTON   




cheers  for 
your  editorial 
staff for writing 






who  has family 
or 
friends at Cal would have been 
pleased to 
have re ddyour 
is in the 
spirit of collegiate unity  that 
I write this letter to your readers . 
As a student
 and as a student 
leader. I offer
 my sincere condolences
 
to the students at 
Cal  during this time 
of crisis. 






and  grief to their 
university 
community
 are events 
which could have taken place near or 
on our campus. 
When I think of the fraternity 
house fire,  







by Cal's students at a frequented 
'iiit_
 
.1 in downti1.ti 
ikiky.
  
think of San Jose State students. I 
thing of our Greek members. 1 think 
of the site






















D.B.  Coopers. Paradise 
Beach. 
FIX
 and others. Sm.!) 
pondering brings to like the reality 
that no community is immune from 
potential
 tragedy. 







Unker.ii>.  when  we 
play 
VC Berkeley Oct. 6. keep in 
mind that some 
of 
their students are 
Iii. tVL rttip from cl . 
situ:Moos. I ant not
 asking us to 
become  docile. 
Rather.  I am asking 
us to cheer
























to the state legislature in the summer was 
cut by $71.2 million,  a slice that amounted 
to $3.5 million for SJSU. 
In August. it was believed that the 
revised
 
budget would he cut another 3 
percent as a result of the 
governor's  
veto 
of the revisions. 
The good news from Long Beach. 
home









The directors then adopted three 











use all the 
lottery funds
 
available to them 
to 
reduce


















percent  fee 
increase  and the third 
was  
ti
 allow the campuses maximum 
flexibility to respond. 
And what




insists  that $6.086. which conies 
from the 
slate, is 





and  students must reach 
deeper into their pockets to afford their 
new habit.
 
She ,(ime, to  this 
I
 ills
 Insion afici 
If 
students
 don't eat a 





















 for higher edur 
.it
 









their children, their future,  is not possible. 




was  to 
gum  
:mice funding lor K-
14. 
has left it a white
 
mound  of- puleriied
 
paper. 




 She believes that 
educating 
all ciiiiens




our soviet. Yeah. Arlene. 
The third. her drug of chiiice. is to 
ins l's' ,Ise 
1111.1e111  lees. 





to this choice. she 



























students into pinkies? 
If 
students





 pi/a every 
month
 they could 
it






























the result that Okerlund
 
fears
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 and suffering on 
almost











 would have been a 
separation 
















 of state 
said 
Germany  
wants  "to 
serve  
world 




 the Berlin 
Wall 
fell
 in a peaceful






 the city 
that 
sym-





rejoiced.  It was 
again the 













 from all 
walks of life 
joined in an 
emotional  




usher  in the




police  said 
about 50 
people 






were  injured 
when  they fell 
to the ground in the crowd, police 
said, adding 
that three warning 










Wednesday.  German lead-
ers celebrated unification at sol-
emn services in the 
ornate
 Marien-
kirche. a Lutheran 
church,
 in the 
former East Berlin. Among those 




Helmut  Kohl, 
the former prime minister 
of
 East 
Germany. Lothar de Maiziere. von 
Weizsaecker, and Foreign Minister 
Hans -Dietrich Genscher. 








 from East and 
West
 to "accept each other the 
way God has 
accepted  you. in 
praise of the Lord."
 
Germans
 in a united 
nation
 must 
deal with one another with 
a sense 
of "Inner freedom, 
trust  and 




 is a daily 
calendar
 
available to SJSU student,  faculty 





 in the Daily 
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North 
Room 
104.
 and at the 
Information
 
Center of the Student
 Union (Letters 







entries is 10 a m 
The 
Daily's  staff
 members will at-
tempt to 
enter  
each item at least two 
days before the date of the 
event  in 




space may force reducing the 
number
 of insertions  
No 






BLOOD  DRIVE: 
Sponsored 
by Arnold Air 
Society



















































 A Palette 
of Fine 
Ads  Careers. 
12 30 
pm.SU  Costanoan





interview orientation, 4 30 












LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL 
ALLI-
ANCE: meeting on parents 
and friends 
of 

























 1 30 p m Science 




CLUB:  meeting 8pm SU 
Almaden 
Room. call 462-5717 
RE-ENTRY 
PROGRAM: Re-entry Support 
Group










 5 30-7 
00
 p m 
A S 
chambers in S U 
call 559-6266 
AMERICAN 











 on Harrier. 
1230-I































speakers 7 p m 
S U 
Umunhum  Room call 257-6676  
SJSU
 CONCERT CHOIR 
AND CHORA-
LIERS: 



















SJSU Student Film 
and Video Festival, 8 












































GAMMA: Meeting 1 30 
pm. 
Walquist Library 













AS. PROGRAM BOARD: Something Hap-
pens rock 

















Orlin  Corey 
12 30 p m 
Hugh  
Gillis  Hall Room 103 
call 924-4551 
CAREER 
PLANNING  AND 
PLACEMEN-
T:On-campus 




Room.  call 924-6030 
CAREER 








 Room 189 call 924-6048 
You 
asked  
















and  clear. 
" ! 
011 






easy  to own as it is to use. And
 our special student 
price proves it.* Plus, the IBM 
P5/2
 Loan for 
Learning  
makes 
owning  OM even easier. 
The PS/2® 




Microsoft'  Windows' 311 
Just turn on 
the P5/2  to 
tackle





Also  available 
are  special prices





as And if you
 buy before December
 31, 1990, you'll 
receive a 71111'
 Certificate entitling
 you to a round-
trip ticket




 Discount Card 
appb - 
cation.
 You'll also get a great low price
 
on the PRODIGY* service. 
SWINT
 
Check out the 
IBM PS/f  
With
 our pia 
student price, you'll be able to keep a 
hand 
on
 your budget and a hold on 
your pocket.
 
See the IBM 
PS/2  on display 
at the Spartan 
Bookstore.  
Or call 
408-452-4931  ext. 
1102 to schedule
 a personal 
demonstration  





 Be sure 
to ask them 





help  you finance





 San Jose State
 faculty and 
staff may 
also









ones avettabie Sus lo quahhed students tacutty sten and rnstrtultons Mat puenase IBOASeetcled Acadertec Soktens thsour portmperg campus focal.* 
Ombra  re 
subed to esibletahly Pnces
 
n sassed to Camp and IBM 
may
 wreak. Me otter at any tone retnout tentten notice ko ens TWA designees:1n on tne contnanial
 
us a Puerto 
0000, 
trasel 
SeplasnOet  t6 1993 through DeCember 19 1991 
so.
 lolloning round Ina
 
is..




 16 1990 Mawr June trt 6101. and 
September 16 1991 
ftwougn December 19 1991 524999 round trip tor





 Seal' Pe landed Fre re non refundable al der @Owro. 





'Vas Gooney Studied Canova Cavdrntat be hi time 
0.1.1505n/eon Me apes 0416-26 
seBIA Person* System/2
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FREE SHOWS FROM 
NOON  TO 1 PM!!! 
Friday, Oct 5 ASPB & Live 105 
welcome  SOMETHING HAPPENS 
Tuesday, Oct 9 FRANK JOSEPH 
Wednesday,  Oct
 10 in the 








Wednesday,  Oct17 Winner 
of
 the JJ's Blues Band Search 
1990 
THE BACK TO BACK BLUES BAND 
Thursday,  Oct 18 
From
 Palo Alto THE 
GRINDERS
 
Friday, Oct 19 From  Russia; 
1st California Show 
Ever  THE BRIGADIERS!
 
FREE FALL LECTURE 
SERIES
 
Thursday,  Oct 
25 Lennni 
Brenner
 " Jews, Zionism & the Middle 
East 






 6 Poet 
Michelle  Clinton 
7:00 pm Umunhum
 Room, Student Union 






4-5-6 1st ANNUAL FILM & 
VIDEO  FESTIVAL 
Morris Daily Auditorium
 
*Saturday, Oct 13 Hot 97.7 
"HOT NITE SOUTH BAY" at the Event Center 
Tix 
available
 at the Event Center Box Office. 
Saturday, Oct 27 Enjoy the 
"Politics
 of 








 featuring the star of NBC's, "A Different 
World"
















For  info call the 














 by Associated Students 
and  SUPRO 
14441 





PROGRAMMING  ORGANIZATION PROVIDING 
UNIQUE  EVENTS 
oun 
COMMITMENT
 IS TO ENTERTAIN.
 EDUCATE AND ENHANCE













































































































































































































Sourdough Bakery & 
Cafe 
DiMattia's  Pizza & Pasta 
Garden Gty Market 
Laura 
Todd Cookies  Leaf's 
Restaurant   Silver Max 
The Two Virgins  
Ultimate Yogurt  









 Sunglass Co  Easton & Rowe 
The Sports Fan  








  Looks 





Teddies -N -Tees  Telephone 





Impostors Copy Jewels 
Jubilee Cards 
Marlowes Flowers 













 EVERYTHING -IN 
ONE 
PLACE  
First & San Fernando 
at Fairmont Plaza 
Open Mon.
 Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, 
Sun.
 12.5  
Enter
 
our  convenient 
underground  
garage  




































All 32 films 
being 
screened
 atCamera 3, 
corner of 






































 kicks off 
several  weeks 
of
 events. 









A free public 
opening  
featurin8g)twvo9w-e7e1k5e0n.ds
 of guided 
tours,
 music, food, and 
special
 exhibits at 
McCabe  
















 of the USO. 










 In Plaza 
Park
 on Market Street
 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 











bikes and road bikes 
open till 
8:30
































 flit  






















































MEM Arc *lath 













MON-11111  10W 10 10010 !WW1 

















again   



























early.  the 
Spartans
 cruised to a 15-5. 
15-4. 
21-19 victory
 in a non
-conference  
match against county rival
 Santa 
Clara University. 
Following  the pre












hand.  Corhelli 
received a kiss instead. 
The opposing coach 
was  another 




 the other luck in 
the first 
meeting of husband -wife head 
coaches in NCAA Division 1 wom-
en's volleyball history. 
Laurie's
 Broncos 
never  really 
had a chance against the powerful 
Spartan attack. SJSU heat the 
'Broncos 
for  the 16th straight time. 
a streak that dates hack to 1980. 
The series record is 23-1 in favor 
ot the 
Spartans.  
The Spartans "are a good 
team," said Bronco middle 
bliicker Collette Powers. 'They're 
a rival
 because they're so 
close.
 




 We didn't 
play  as 
well as we could  have.  
Even if 
the Broncos 





LAW to heat the 
sharp execution dis-
plaved
 by the 
Spartans.  




 of teamwork 
that
 has 
earned its I I th-place
 ranking in the 
NCAA poll. 























k i l l s 5 5  
Second -wain uwttihcrs 
played  in 
the exciting third game. "We were 
able to get everyone involved to-
night," said Spartan outside hitter 
Betsy  Welsh. 
'They're all capable players," 
John
 Corbelli said. "They're
 all 






 time. Our non-
starters are 
good.  We've got a deep 
team."
 
Having to win 
by two in the 
final game. the 
Spartan
 substitutes 
gained valuable experience. 
The 
545 fans cheered as 
the  feisty Spar-




third  game several times. 
"The 











 also make 
you a 








































its first big road 
trip
 match 
Friday  night 
at New 
Mexico 




play  Big 
West  conference 
matches  
during




















know  sonic of their 
players.'' 
"It will be 
tough
 because we 
will
 leave at 5 a.m.













of the three 
matches
 on 
the  trip. 
New  
Mexico























 to the 
Daily  
Heather McPherson is on the defensive during the
 first game 






























it.  lie can't win either 









nothing  I'll he 
pissed. 














(AP)   
UNLV
 


















 its July 
decision  
banning UNLV from postseason 
play. 


















































said.  "We've 
got 
to 





 by the 
Infrac-
tions  Committee to meet a sec-
ond 
time  on the case came as 
UNLV 




 week to appeal 
the 
postseason  ban to the 
NCAA 
Council.  
The appeal was shelved,  at 
least 
temporarily,  and Mattson 
expressed
 optimism the univer-
sity would he 
able to convince 
the committee hi agree to a 




















 Committee in 
July slapped
 the one-year post -
season
 ban on UNLV 
as the 
"We've
 gotten a 
second  chance. 
We've  got to make
 the 









resolution to a 
















 which had 
been ex-
pecting 
no more than a slap on 
the 
wrist,  protested loudly and 
















versity  fmm 





Tarkanian  will 
have to get his prior 
approval.  
"Coach 
Tarkanian  has an in-
junction against the
 school." 








have to have an 
agreement with 
him."  





would be for UNLV to ask Tar-
kanian to step aside during post -
season play. Other contin-
gencies include limiting of 
recruiting or the loss of some 
scholarships
 for





The partners and professional 
staff  of 
KPMG Peat Marwick 
are  pleased to announce the following 
1990  San lose State graduates 
who 
have
 joined our 
firm: 
fer r el el ,4 























to a strong finish for your term papers, 
theses. reports,
 organization InileflaiS 
and much 
more,  Just look at your 
variety
 of choices. 
 spiral 














 to I' 
thick 































1 A cross from















CHINESE CUISINE. - FOOD TOG)  
"tut 
*Mandarin







*Lunch and Dinner 
*Catering  Available 
294-3303  or 
998-9427
 
131 E. Jackson Street 
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Bctiin 3rd and 4th Strccl 
CINEBAR , ` 





No Drugs Or 
Fighting!
 
69 E. San Fernando 
(corner









































. wow  
suossop
 












































 CD's. Tapes & Records 
 New 











 & Sat 10am 
- lOpm 
Sun
 12pm - 8pm 
























 A Week 
UNTIL
 MIDNIGHT 



































11 I in 
(1) 
/II 















 FOOD & WINE  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 









 Children 5 to 
12,  $1.00 
Sat., Oct. 6 & Sun., Oct. 7 
11 to am 
to
 Midnight, 10am to 
7pm 



















 ITALIAN FOOD 
TO 














made  with Ricotta 
Cheese)  













Victorian  Garden 
14staurant  
476 South First Strut (at William), San Yost 







Specializing  in fine 
Italian
 food since 1975 
Lunch Brunch 





 a break 




























































 CREEK BOULEVARD 
SAN 1OSE, 







 and cordial Italian
 restaurant. 
The Village in 
Santa Clara is ideal for 
a first date. 
It's comfortable and friendly, 
with extraordinary -but
 affordable -fare. 
Hours: 
Lunch  Mon. -Fri. 
11:30AM-2:30PM
 




































11am  11pm 
Fri Sat 11am - 12am 
Sun 



























Ships  Now Hiring 
Many 






the  open sea. 
Meet
 new










Uno's cares about 
our  nation's 
number  one resource; 
the students of 
today
 becoming the 
future  of tomorrow.
 
Uno's  cares by 
offering  you: 
Pick up 
a STUDENT 
DISCOUNT  CARD 
at
 





20% off your 
order  M -F, 
2:00-
5:0




















5)794-3 5 9 5 
GRANDE
 PIZZERIA 





THE  BEST ITALIAN DISHES IN 
DOWNTOWN  






























FULL COCKTAIL BAR 
 PASTA 




150 E. SAN CARLOS 
( 
CORNER
 OF 4T11) 
I SAN JOSE, CA 
95112 I ( 







 oct.31,1990 I 
COUPONS NOT GOOD WITI1
 ANY OT1TER 01'1TR 

















































































well as a 
meeting


































crisis in the 
Middle

























pens  in the 
Eastern 
half  of the 




















center,  the 








 of financing a 
war 
for 
big  oil, the center
 would like 
to see that 
government





 care,  AIDS 
research 
and veterans benefits. 
"We provide 
non-vilolent  training 
for people 









the  peace center. 
The peace center has been recci ing 
calls from SJSU




providing  draft 
counseling,  we want 
to












more  directly are also being 
discused at the Collins House. One group 
that meets regularly there is the UTCP. 
United 
Technologies Cons ersion 
Project. 
UTCP's 





























and  854 third 
stages
 
of the Trident 11 are scheduled to be pro-
duced there. Beall said. 
"We are asking why the 
weapons are 
built at all." he said. "We are concerned 
with
 
water and air pollution,
 as
 
well  as 
with the




According to a UTCP report. 
ground-
water contamination has been 
discovered
 
on the edge of the site near the Anderson
 
Reservoir. 
The main goal of the UTCP is 
to
 con-
vert the United Technologies 
Coyote fa-







 is a 
feature 
in San 

















 Coalition to 
Undo
 Racism Ef-
fectively, a two -year
-old. multi -racial or-
ganization of individuals and community
 
organizations, meets at the Collins 
House  
to 
find a way to 
eradicate
 racism. 
According to a 
CURE







nity about the widespread problem 
and 
raising awareness of the value of 
cultural
 
and ethnic diversity. 
The program will develop and carry 
out 
strategies to stop practices that racially 
discriminate. 
Another issue 
related  to racial preju-
dice that has been debated at the Collins 
House 
is the struggle to stop the govern-
ment from removing 
the Navajo Indians 
from
 their Big 
Mountain
 site in Arizona. 
"The government 
wants to get the 
land for the Peabody 
Coal Company." 
Follet said. "They 
want to take over their 
sacred grounds for their 
mining  interests. 
The government
 makes a pretense of relo-
cating them somewhere 











member  Val Follet, left, 
talks to Pat 
O'Connell,









Jose  Peace Cen-
ter was started 
by
 SJSU students and com-
munit) 
members
 during the days of nu-
clear weapons testing. Cox said. 
'During the Vietnam years many stu-
dents from SJSU came here for counsel-
ing." she said. "In the early '80s we had a 
connection with SJSU's group called Stu-
dents for Peace." 
Now 
from time to time students and 
professors
 meet here for planning and re-
search... Cox said. "The forum on the 
Middle East that took place 
at
 SJSU on 
Sept. 
13 ,A 
AS planned here." 
The center
 is staffed 
entirely  by vol-
unteers 
who  try to 
accomplish
 their goals 
by means such 
as passing petitions and 
getting them signed 
and writing letters to 
editors of local 
newspapers. 
The San 









formational meetings. as %%ell as television 
and radio interviews. 
Cox said. 
Since its foundation, the peace center 
has changed addresses several times. "At 
one time, during the '70s. the
 SJSU Chris-
tian Center was the 
headquarters
 for the 
peace center." Cox 
said. "They offered 
us practically 
free space." 
In  1985 











 George "Shorty" 
Collins founded the 
peace  center, about 
5.0(X) people received the 
Peace  Times, a 
monthly publication.
 After the Vietnam 
war things 
quieted
 down and the mailing 
list came down 
to 1.5(X). Now,  the mailing
 
list consists of 
1,200. Cox said. 
"It is difficult
 to wake 
up people to 
news they 
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Enroll Now  
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brochure   
A S offic or call 
1-800-655-3225 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE in the life eta
 
mentally ill person
 Volunteei  
your 
friendship Title wit Training 
is provided Call 436-0606 
NEED MONEY 
FOR your club or orga 
notation? Pizzas 
Sr.
 your answer. 
Fast fun large profit For more in 
formation pee. contact BILL 















movemenis a. lo 
achieve quick 
direct results  You 
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595  poop 
1145 king 










heedboard Four piece bedroom 
set 11199 Chest of drawers 
14151743 
01030 
FUTONS."  I ergs selection 55 dls 
count ov SP purchase Bring
 this 
ad CUSTOM FUTONS 900 S 
Winchester  Blvd San Jose
 11 2 
mile south of 280) Call 2964161 
VIDEO GAMES WHOLESALE 
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Call HOME ENTERTAINMENT
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for more 
into
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piece Never worn' Photo size 
12 14 
paid St 000 ask mg 5500 or 













federal clean air act 
and to pass BIG GREEN" 




Call JAMES 811415y 323.5364 
COUNSELOR 
DIRECT
 CARE Nati 
needed
 at Om.' 
residential  
lacili  
ties for young adults & adoles-
cents autism 6 misted disebill-
nes FT PT positions avail Start 
56-56 25 hr Call 446-3953 





nomado hours for students 
no
 door-to-door or phones 
1s1 
8 San Carlos 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Call 298-8098 
ask for kflIzi Kernel.
 




Comm Real Estate Co 
looking
 or
 data bank assistant 
30 
hr.  week Call 436-3622 
Elk IPIA RESTAURANT is hiring now" 
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Greet student lob Apply 374 S 
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 now hir 
mg lunch food servers Apply 
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5500-51 000 for
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Full TO. or Part Time 
No El...nee Recess.'"). 
Vanguard is 'oolong for 
friendly
 people 10001k 
at safe secure high lash 
companion 
BEST BENEFITS AVAILABLE 
Sharp  blazer uniform raced., 
pay mod dent ins and 
credit
 union 
Apply rot 3212 Scott Blvd 
Santa Clara Between °icon 
San 
Tomas)















Flexible schedules 1 
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 AIR SERVICE chart. 
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 05 hr 10.15 
Or.
 wk. 
MonFri between 9 am -5 
pm 
Limited
 weekend work may 
be requested
 or special events 
Apply Studen1 
Action,.  8 Serv-





 U F to share 2 
Pun  1-1 2 bath 
condo





Iles Call 971-2550 
SHARE 2 BORN APT w 
pool
 exercise 
rrn laundry no pets 
kids  senior 
OK 94000.0 
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boxing club? Cell 2267949  
 .T-SHIRTS.  
Eern 
money  for your fraternity 
sorority  club or 
business  by see-























TUTOR MA In French col-
lege level 










eyebrows-lips.cheeks  & the 
luxury of sensuous ey. 













AIR FARE DISCOUNTS" TWA
 otters 




your  TWA student discount
 
card now 
end  beat the fare 
in. 
creases Coll 
ANDY now fit 293-
0120 















 997.3647 and ask
 




 RAN CAMPUS 
WORSHIP  every 
SUNDAY
 morning am 
10
 AM soi 
Campus
 Chrisloan 
Center  old? & 
San Carlos For 
more onlorrnation 
enough now? 
LET  ME DO THE 
TYPING. Resumes Hem papers 
theses etc Grad 8 undergrad 
Available  days en.. & weekends 
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CALL EDP SERVICES' 
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ports group papers 
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All 
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A NEATLY TYPED
 PAPER 
gets the best grade 
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processing  Theses 
hum 
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 research protect 




 group prolects etc APA 
specialist  
spelling  grammar 






















 spelkheck storage 
Low-cost editing a graphics 
Call Paul Virgirva-251-0449 
FAST ACCURATE COMPUTER 
WORDPROCESSOR Neer
 lipid 
Ion & Winchester 
Call  SHIRLEY 
at 379-3519 
KATHY  at 379-1168 

















PRECISION  WORD PROCESSING 
125 wpm. Cluallty guaranteed
 

















ceasing. Close to campus Fast 
turnaround Please call 292-4096 
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DAILY,  OCTOBER 4, 1990 
Students:








 the VSA election 
process.
 He 
characterized  it as 













 in an etTort 
to keep VSA 
control
 "within their 
circle."  
Flyers set in Clark
 Library two to 
three 
days below the elections 
were  
the 
first  and 
only 
notice  of guide-
lines and deadlines for prospective 
candidates, he said. 
Ha pulled 
himself
 out of the 
election after 
failing  to get Trail's 
agreement on three 
requests.  Ile 
wanted a facial!. or stall. 
-observer"  
present to insure honesty. 
This observer 
would  
also  assist 
in counting the 
yotes at the end 
of 






 in front of 
Clark  
Library 












 the election. 
Prior to 
the  elections. 
Trim  said 
Ha 
approached  her 
and demanded 
that there ive 
faculty present.
 
"We  didn't 
think
 it was 
neces-










alter  Ha 
walked
 








to Ha. he 
left
 the 








and Ha may 








between us. he thought
 my whole 
administration 
was  against him." 
Tran said. 
"Actually, sonic 
of my mernhers 
are pretty fond of him." 
Tran said she tried 
to convince
 
Ha not to leave the debate 
or pull 
himself out of the election. She told 
Ha. "please stay back. If you 
think  
you can do 
something good for the 
organization,
 stay buck:" 
The tension between them start-
ed at an earlier 
meeting. Tran said. 
"Within a meeting there is con-
structive argument. During that 
meeting. he left." 




 before mine," Tran 
said. 
"That's  not my 
style."
 
Phil Sanders,  
activities  coordina-
tor with the SJSU Student Services 
department.
 said Ha had come 
to 
him for assistance. hut
 "at this point 
our hands are tied." Student Ser-
vices oversees recognized clubs and 
organizations
 on campus. 
He did not want to comment
 any 
further on 
the VSA. hut acknowl-
edged. "there is some
 conflict there." 
Director of Student 
Services
 
Penny Terry would noi comment 
on 
whether
 Student Services was
 

















Terry  said. 
Quach said 
he's
 aware of past 
incidents 
but  would like to distance 
himself trom 
them and concentrate 
on the 




 fund, a hook -trad-
ing program.




He sees the club's
 purpose as "to 
benefit students. to 
try  to bring
 
them a more enjoy able 
club." 
Quach
 said he is 
"upset  and sad" 
over the allegations







solve  this 




plans I want 
to














































STEVENS  CREEK 









DJ "FREDDIE" RICK PRESTON 
SPINNING  MODERN MADNESS
 
ENTER  DEEP  DOWN
 INTO 7,000




















 TO Atillb101Ate 
QUAD 1NIIA1P/C11  












 the program 
"prepares
 you 







These students are like 
many  
SJSU students: they have to 
add  
classes, do 
assignments and show 
upfor classes. The
 main differ-





privileges,  need a 
recommenda-
tion Iroin a 
counselor  or 
principle  
and pay only $ I()  in fees. 
The










processing  fee is 
waived.  
"They get







The students can take as many 
classes  as they
 can handle, 
with-











 been a little bit 
quiet.  
but they're doing great." said 
Schiavo.
 He said both students  
got A's on a take-home essay test. 
and that Jones turned in the best 
paper in the entire class. 
"It's been quite











 to he 








Building  has been 
badly
 needed 
for  a long 
time."  
Fullerton 
said.  She 
added
 that the 
the 
"most significant"


















 of Hugh 
Gillis  Hall. 
SJSt will 
present
 a proposal in 
Noventiwr 
to

















be sold to finance 
nearly $90 million
 of the project, 
the rest of which is expected
 to be 
paid for





the  move to renovate because 
SJSU has a $20 
million  backlog of 









matters.  Fullerton said 
that she 
was  pleased by the 
perfor-




























 in two arenas 
in the 
field or on the 





"We have 10 see that  they 
do have 
an 
opportunity  to get all 
CSIIICitliun.
Also


















said  it 
was  
a 









She  said that there are 
two or three 
sights available 









sion has yet been 
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1991 
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Imbed, Pk.. ii  
Kam. Macomb" 
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hut ( oiler 
Warr
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Century Theatres needs petition signature collectors 
to secure signatures from designated south San Jose 
neighborhoods
 to obtain support for new theatre 
project shown above. 
DATF.S:
 Now 
thru October 15th 
TIME:
 
Flexible around your 
schedule. 
$1.00 per valid adult 
signature plus
 free movie 
passes.  
CovrArr:






representative  will be available 
in
 
the Court Yard in front 









 11:30 am 
1:30-




















SJSC has always 
given 
high 








































































































The A S Program Board and 
Veutil  Arbabt present 
FIRS T 
ANNUAL  












variety  of challenging Issues and 
styles, from the Bay 
Area and across the 
country. The festival 
will
 be luded and awards 
will be presented trie final
 day of the festival. 
Thursday,  OCT. 4 Friday, OCT. 5 










evadable  it the A S. Business Office 








three night festival pass 
For more information
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